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The Effect of Imputed Rent on Housing Demand In Japan
Noriko Hashimoto
The Family Income and Expenditure Survey is the major data
source to grasp the consumer behavior in Japan. However, some
shortcomings have become a subject of discussion recently. The
main point at issue was whether we put confidence in the savings
ratio derived from that survey. One of the sources of the trouble is
how to handle the housing expenditure, namely, whether the
imputed rent is under consideration. In this paper, we focus on the
housing expenditure and examine the performances of consump
tion expenditure per item.
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1. Introduction
To analyze consumer behavior In Japan, one of the typical choices of
data Is Annual Report of the Family Income and Expenditure Survey pub
lished by Statistics Bureau, of Management and Coordination Agency.
It Is a survey on some 8,000 households and has been the representa
tive data source of consumption since 1960s In Japan. However, some
shortcomings have become a subject of discussion recently. For Instance,
this report Inclines heavily toward older age brackets In comparison with
the present population distribution and does not cover single-handed
households which Increases In the number. Above all, a heated argument
about savings ratio arose: There Is a huge difference In savings ratios
derived from this micro data and macro data, statistics of SNA (System of
National Account of United Nations) announced by Economic Planning
Agency. Many researchers tried to explain why this Inconsistency took
place and proved treatments for Imputed cost matter considerably. In this
paper, we will focus on the Imputed house rent, the largest Imputed cost
Item and discuss whether or not the movement of housing expenditure dif
fer according to the data sources, and examine whether the results of
demand analysis, elasticities of commodity Items, for example, are affected
by the different handling of Imputed cost.
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2. The Different Changes In Expenditures
To grasp consumer expenditure for classified commodities in Japan,
we can adopt two data sources: the Family Income and Expenditure
Survey (Statistics Bureau, of Management and Coordination Agency) and
National Accounts (Economic Planning Agency).
The Family Income and Expenditure Survey (we write "Family Survey"
for short, hereafter) which has published in the present style since 1963 is a
detailed survey on some 8,000 households. The commodities are classified
into ten categories: 1. food and beverages, 2. house and land rent, 3. fuel,
light and water charges, 4. furniture and household utensils, 5. clothes and
footwear, 6. medical care, 7. transportation and communication, 8. educa
tion, 9. reading and recreation and 10. other living expenditures.
The composition of final consumption expenditure of households in the
National Accounts (we write "SNA" for short, hereafter) by object is orga
nized into eight categories: 1. food, beverages and cigarettes, 2. clothes and
footwear, 3. house rent, water charges and fuel and lights, 4. furniture and
household utensils, 5. medical care, 6. transportation and communication,
7. recreation, amusement, education and cultural services and 8. other
expenditures'^'.
Concerning these two data sources, a dispute over the savings rate
arose in recent years. Until the mid-1970s, savings rates derived from two
data are the about same values. The savings rate based on Family Survey
is slightly on the decrease after 1974 but showed a distinct upward ten
dency in the 1980s. The savings rate of 1996 was around 28%. However,
the savings rate based on SNA has been showing a consistent downward
trend since 1976 and the savings rate of 1996 was 13.4%, about the half
level of the value derived from Family Survey. The changes in savings
rates are shown in Figure 1.
As the savings rate is quite an important economic indicator'^', many
researches took place to clarify the source of this difference. Conceivable
causes are divided into three groups'^': 1) different sampling targets'"', 2)
different definitions for consumption and savings'^', 3) other factors.
Narrowing down the argument to the second item, one of the major
factors to explain this phenomenon is the imputed cost calculation prob
lem.
In SNA, imputed costs are considered. Taking up the case for imputed
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Figure 1 Changes of Savings Rates
1970 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94
— Savings rates of households for fiscal year, derived from Annual Report
on National Accounts (Economic Planning Agency)
--- Ratio of surplus of worker's households in all Japan for calendar year,
derived from Annual Report of the Family Income and Expenditure
Survey (Statistics Bureau, of Management and Coordination Agency)
Figure 2 Effects of Imputed Rents on Savings Rates
1970 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94
— Savings rates without calculation of imputed rents
--- Unadjusted savings rates of households for fiscal year, derived from
Annual Report on National Accounts (Economic Planning Agency)
^ Figure 1 and Figure 2 are from Nakamura (1999).
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rent, the largest imputed cost Item, the background idea is as follows:
Households are basically consumer subjects. However, housing expendi
ture is handled as investment and not as consumption for durable goods,
for one thing the price of housing is particularly high, and for another peo
ple often rent their own houses to others while those situations seldom
occur for the usual durable goods. So, we do pseud-calculation. Supposing
people pay rents on their own houses and those rents are appropriated
into final consumption expenditure. These imputed rents are calculated as
assessments when the standard rent for private houses for rent are applied
to their houses. For issued houses, the differences between the rent and
the standard rent for private house for rent are once regarded as wage
income and the total amount are considered as rent and expensed as final
consumption.
Family Survey does not contain imputed rents. Is that affect trends in
housing expenditure of Family Survey? Is there any difference between
changes of consumption expenditures on Family Survey and SNA?
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show changes of expenditure per item'®'. In both
figures, thick solid lines show expenditures for housing and thick dotted
lines show expenditures for furniture and housing utensils. As housing is
Figure 3 Changes of Expenditures per item (SNA)
20.000
18.000
14.000
Olher Expencfjture
' Recreation.
- -' 'transportation
Medical Care
Clothes
2.000
70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97
year
Data source: "Composition of final consumption expenditure of households
in domestic market by object" in Annual Report on National Accounts
(Economic Planning Agency)
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Figure 4 Changes of Expenditures per item
(time series. Family Survey)
other Expenditure
Transportation
Clothes
Light
70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 87 88 89 90 91 92 94 95 96 97
year
Data source: "Yearly average of monthly receipts and disbursements per
household" {workers' households in all Japan) in Annual Report of the
Family Income and Expenditure Survey (Statistics Bureau, of Management
and Coordination Agency)
highly necessary item, we expect it perform rather an important role in
consumption. Via SNA-base data, expenditure for house rent, light and
water charges expand steadily and the largest item of all after 1990. On the
other hand, in Family Survey, not only furniture expenditure but also hous
ing expenditure are quite minor items from first to last. These rather odd
phenomena are also observed with cross section data. Figure 5 shows the
changes of housing expenditure for yearly income quintile groups. We can
see higher income groups do not expense much housing expenditure and
the amount is almost in reverse order. We may see the mechanism for this
strange situation from Figure 6. Figure 6 shows the state of housing expen
diture in 1997 from more detailed breakdown. For rent expenditure, higher
income groups pay less than lower income groups do. Contrary, for main
tenance and furniture, higher income groups pay more expenses than the
lower income groups do.
We may conclude that handling only actual house rent as housing
expenditure produce quite misleading phenomena'^'. Using imputed rent
for a substitute, or precisely, whether present calculating method for
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Figure 5 Changes of Housing Expenditures
(cross section. Family Survey)
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Data source: "Yearly average of monthly receipts and disbursements
per household by yearly income quitile groups" (workers' households
in all Japan) in Annual Report of the Family Income and Expenditure
Survey (Statistics Bureau, of Management and Coordination Agency)
yen
Figure 6 Changes of Housing Expenditures per item
(cross section. Family Survey)
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Data source: "Yearly average of monthly receipts and disbursements
per household by yearly income quintile groups" (workers' households
in all Japan) \r\ Annual Report of the Family Income and Expenditure
Survey (Statistics Bureau, of Management and Coordination Agency)
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imputed rent Is appropriate may be controversial, but aiming at only house
rent seems Inappropriate. To put this Inference on a firmer basis, we will
conduct empirical analyses and examine the performance of these two
kinds of data via elasticities In next section.
3. The Comparison of Elasticities
We use the linear approximate version of the Almost Ideal Demand
System (l_A/AIDS) to derive Income and price elasticities'^'. LA/AIDS Is spec
ified as
Wi = ai + Xj7ijInpj + Piln(X/P*), (i = 1, 2,• • •, n) (1)
where Wi Is the budget share of the i-th good, pj Is the price of the j-th
good, X Is the total expenditure. The price Index P* Is Stone's price Index
and defined as follows:
lnP* = Xwfclnpfc. (2)
We do not consider any restriction of demand except addlng-up.
To calculate elasticities, we use formulae of Green and Alston (1990)'®'.
The total expenditure elasticity e/ Is derived from
ei = \ + (Pi/wi) (3)l + ^kfiklnpk
and uncompensated price elasticities are calculated from
Cy = - Sij+(Yy/Wi)-(/3i/Wi)(Wj+ Xa YkAT^Pk){\ + Xfc ^^Pk)~\ (4)
where Sij stands for the Kronecker delta. We can also derive compensated
price elasticities (elj) via the formula: e*j=eij+Wiej.
Data derived from the Family Income and Expenditure Survey Is
"Yearly average of monthly receipts and disbursements per household"
(workers' households In all Japan). Data from the National Account Is
"Composition of final consumption expenditure of households In domestic
market by object". Sample period Is from 1970 to 1997'"".
Obtained total expenditure elasticities (ej and price elasticities (cy) are
shown Into Table 1 for SNA-base data and Table 2 for Family Survey data.
The results of Family Survey show 5. Clothes, 7. Transportation and 10.
Other expenditure are luxuries and 1. Food, 2. Housing, 3. Light, 4.
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Table 1 Total Expenditure Elasticity {ci) and Price Elasticities ieij) (SNA-base data)
item
Ci j=l j=2 j=3 j=4 j=5 j=6 j=7 j=8
® Food
(D Clothes
@ Housing & Light
® Furniture
(5) Medical Care
® Transportation
® Recreation & Education
® Other Expenditure
0.4277
1.4482
0.4971
1.3236
0.5905
1.0654
2.1497
1.1994
-0.4691 0.1665 -0.
-0.5667 -0.5584 -1,
0.0121 0.2158 0,
0.6168 0.0218 0,
-0.0035 -0.3763 0,
-0.3049 0.1098 -1,
0.3071 -0.2364 -0,
-0.8320 -0.4109 0,
5463
2878
4731
5423
5801
0989
4672
0849
-0.2362
0.3313
-0.3982
-0.3545
-0.0095
-0.2266
-0.1211
0.6987
-0.1195
-0.2734
0.0077
-0.4450
-0.6726
0.0424
-0.2048
0.3894
0.3228
0.8647
-0.6200
0.1645
-0.0493
-0.6721
-0.6378
0.0631
0.2676
0.3163
-0.3812
-0.5792
-0.3812
0.0451
-0.2372
-0.1679
0.0851
-0.7726
0.6395
-1.5723
0.8015
0.2421
-1.0111
-0.9065
Table 2 Total Expenditure Elasticity {et) and Price Elasticities {ey) (Family Survey)
item
e
u
ej j=l
II
II
j=4 j=5 j=6
II
j=8
II
j=10
1. Food 0.9736 -0.3224 -0.0285 -0.0220 -01464 -0.2916 -0.0371 0.1189 -0.4026 0.0064 0.1178
2. Housing 0.4080 0.7965 1.4678 -0.1499 -0.1758 -1.2004 -0.6165 -0.8318 0.1634 -0.2683 -0.1369
3. Light 0.7545 0.9704 0.3652 0.0545 0.0819 -0.2080 0.1945 -0.8744 0.8230 -1.9861 -0.4105
4. Furniture 0.7230 0.5326 0.1956 0.0445 -0.2847 0.8042 0.1562 -0.0612 0.3138 -2.1317 -0.5830
5. Clothes 1.2297 -0.6360 -0.7685 -0.2765 -0.2490 -0.1269 0.1139 0.3005 -0.8892 0.9517 0.5566
6. Medical Care 0.9077 -0.1670 0.2044 -0.1815 -0.7655 0.0871 -1.0753 0.0889 -0.3171 0.7607 0.3810
7. Transportation 1.0654 -0.5611 0.5741 0.0737 0.1509 0.1337 0.0562 -1.0049 0.4961 -1.0230 0.1216
8. Education 0.7858 -0.9897 -1.0786 -0.2351 0.4370 0.5292 -0.1444 -0.6829 0.5724 0.1875 0.4174
9. Recreation 0.6910 -1.0879 -1.1959 -0.0397 0.2441 0.5179 -0.3015 -0.2790 0.9489 0.4225 -0.2216
10. Other Expenditure 1.2919 -0.2059 0.0090 -0.0343 -0.0049 -0.1151 0.1760 0.3244 -0.2739 0.2592 -1.1414
Furniture, 6. Medical care, 8. Education and 9. Recreation are necessities.
SNA-base data shows almost the same results with (2) Clothes, ®
Transportation and (D Other expenditure. However, it shows ® Food and
(5) Medical care more necessary and @ Furniture and ® Recreation and
education highly luxurious. For Housing related items, total expenditure
elasticities of Family Survey data are 0.4080 for 2. Housing whose greater
part is actual rent, 0.7230 for 4. Furniture and household utensils, 0.7545 for
3. Fuel, light and water charges. As the elasticity of (3) Housing and light in
the SNA-base data is 0.4971, it seems there is not particular difference
between these elasticities.
Similarly, we obtain the result of uncompensated price elasticities
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which shows partly different tendencies in some commodities according to
the data source. However, we cannot conclude which elasticities are more
appropriate to represent Japanese consumer behavior only from this table.
So, we pay attention to the compensated own price elasticities which must
be negative from the demand theory.
Table 3 tells us we get only one positive compensated own price elas
ticity within eight commodities for SNA-base data. While, from the data of
Family Survey, we get four positive elasticities among ten commodities.
That particular commodities are 2. Housing, 3. Light, 8. Education and 9.
Recreation, namely, housing related commodities and commodities whose
total expenditure elasticities are different on a large scale. As SNA-base
data presents negative compensated own price elasticity for @ Recreation
and education, we can conclude that we should attatch more importance to
the result of SNA-base data than to that of Family Survey, not only for
recreation and education but for the whole analysis. This strongly suggests
that there must be some flaw in the data structure of Family Survey.
4. Concluding Remarks
The Family Income and Expenditure Survey is the representative data
source to investigate the consumer behavior in Japan. Recently, some
shortcomings have pointed out, and it became clear that one of the major
flaws are relevant to housing expenditures.
Table 3 Compensated Own Price Elasticities
item SNA Family Survey
Food -0.3707 -0.0630
Housing
0.5660
1.4894
Light & Water Charges 0.0924
Furniture -0.2740 -0.2535
Clothes -0.4571 -0.0340
Medical Care -0.6152 -1.0523
Transportation -0.5054 -0.9101
Education
-0.0116
0.6040
Recreation 0.4844
Other Expenditure -0.7293 -0.7958
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In this paper, we examine the changes of housing expenditure from
two data sources, namely. Family Survey and SNA-base data source. We
verify that there are fairly different tendencies because of the data source
and that affect the performance of the whole consumption model. In that
context, we should conclude that there must be some flaw in the data
structure of Family Survey.
However, there remains another problem. For housing demand, even
SNA-base data cannot explain it sufficiently. Needless to say, housing is an
essential factor of our life and housing expenditure plays an important role
not only in consumption but also in investment. We will investigate this
remaining problem in the near future from different perspective.
(Professor of Econometrics)
Notes
(1) Though the category names are the same between the two data sources, their contents
are often different.
(2) The savings rate is the crucial economic indicator as grasping and forecasting eco
nomic trends, formulating appropriate policies. It is a great concern that whether
Japanese savings rates maintained the present status or fell because of the coming of
an aging society.
(3) Iwamoto et al. (1995) concluded that around 40% of the separation is explained by the
difference of sampling targets, 20% of that is caused by the different definitions for
consumption and savings. They mentioned the rest 30% of the separation caused by
the lowering of accuracy in Family Survey, namely, the errors and omissions in
answers.
(4) SNA aims at all households in Japan, but Family Survey is intended for workers'
household excluding single headed households. Namely, office workers, at that nuclear
families play a central role in Family Survey and single headed workers, self-employ
ers, farmers, people without occupation are taken no thought of in Family Survey.
Moreover, the ratio of two-income families whose saving rates are usually high in
Family Survey grew up recently. See Maeda (1995).
(5) Major points are, for example, treatments for imputed rents, interest payable and med
ical care payments. Detail explanations are arranged into tables in Iwamoto et al.
(1995).
To see the impact of imputed rent on savings rate. Figure 2 shows the comparison
between the savings rate of SNA and the adjusted savings ratio when imputed rent are
excluded from final consumption.
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(6) For SNA-base data, the yearly average values are shown in Figure 3.
(7) This problem grew more important as the ratio of owning one's houses has been
increasing in Japan lately.
(8) As we concentrate on elasticities and the number of the commodity items are relatively
large compared to the sample size, we use this approximate version.
This version is not appropriate to test the demand restrictions. See, for example,
Hashimoto et al. (1998).
(9) Many authors conventionally just applied the Al demand system formula to the
LA/AIDS to derive elasticities. Green and Alston (1990) pointed out this mistake and
propose correct formulae for price and expenditure elasticities of the LA/AIDS (Green
and Alston (1990) (1991)). However, depending on how to evaluate d\\\w,/d\npj,
equivalently, d\x\P*/d\i\pj, there are several calculating methods for the elasticities of
the LA/AIDS. See Buse (1994).
Using Japanese data, Hashimoto (1998) examined how far the elasticities are differ
ent via Green and Alston's and Buse's formulae but it was not much. So, we adopt
Green and Alston's formulae to calculate elasticities in this paper. For w-, and Inp/, we
use the average value in the sample period.
(10) The former data is annual but the latter is quarterly data. The sample period for the
SNA-base data is the first quarter of 1970 to the fourth quarter of 1997. For seasonal
adjustment, we adopt X-11 method of U. S. Bureau of the Census. As the width of sea
sonal fluctuations show a tendency to increase, we apply multiplicative methods.
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